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Wailuku Hongwanji to cancel 2020
Obon Services and Dance

you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact
Reverend Murakami.

T ITS MAY 20TH MEETING, THE WAILUKU Hongwanji Board of Directors decided that our traditional
Obon services and dance for year 2020 will be canceled due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. While this
decision was difficult to make, the Board believes that such
an action is appropriate in the context of current and evolving
conditions.
Despite this decision, the Board recognizes that the essence of Obon cannot be lost during this time of uncertainty.
In this regard, we share the spirit of gratitude and compassion during this Obon season with all families who have lost
loved ones over the past year. Those Hatsu Bon members
are listed below.

“Obon Mairi” (house visitation) appointments to be postponed

A

HONDA, Shufflo Shoichi (CHI JO)
YAMADA, Irvin Hiroshi (KO RAKU)
MATSUI, Warren Masaichi (SEI GAN)
MABE, Kazue (SEI WA)
SAKAGAWA, Emiko Omori (KO KI)
KUSHIYAMA, Mieko (BYAKU KE)
NASHIWA, Michael Mitsuo (E KO)
YOGI, Haruko (AN RAKU)
TAKEMOTO, Howard Hideki (SHU SHIN)
NAGAI, Hatsuto (TO GAN)
KASHIWA, George Katsumi (DO NIN)
UNEMORI, Alan Lloyd (CHI EI)
HANADA, Diane Sachi (KO SHO)
KATO, Kengo (KEN SHO)
KAWAGUCHI, Mildred Sumiko (JUN SHIN)
ARAKI, Mabel Fumiko (ZEN GYO)
SHIDA, Jeanne Chiseko (SEN YO)
SUEMATSU, Sumie (SEI DO)
IHO, Yukio Ross (KO MYO)
HIYAKUMOTO, Fumie Mori (CHI KAI)
OKAMOTO, Satoshi Stanley (ZEN TOKU IN
SHAKU JO EN)
INABA, Lloyd Hakaru (HO SHO)
FUJITA, Margaret Yoshie (RYO JUN)
MURAKAMI, Grace H. (KO SHO)
KAMASAKI, Evelyn (SHO SHIN)
MURAKAMI, Patrick

July 16, 2019
August 2, 2019
August 4, 2019
August 9, 2019
August 19, 2019
August 21, 2019
August 30, 2019
September 16, 2019
September 17, 2019
September 17, 2019
October 11, 2019
December 5, 2019
December 5, 2019
December 11, 2019
December 12, 2019
December 20, 2019
January 11, 2020
January 20, 2020
January 27, 2020
January 29, 2020
January 31, 2020

W

ITH THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC, THIS YEAR’S
Obon Mairi visitations will not be scheduled until
further notice. Obon Mairi has been an annual
event where Reverend Murakami visits members’ homes to
conduct an Obon service as part of the custom of honoring
those who have passed before us.
Wailuku Hongwanji will keep abreast of changes in social distancing and “re-opening” guidance issued by the
State of Hawaii, County of Maui and the Honpa Hongwanji
Mission of Hawaii. Should the opportunity arise for scheduling of Obon Mairi later in the summer, we will inform our
Sangha.
In the meantime, if members are interested in talking
with Reverend as an alternative to an Obon Mairi visitation,
please feel free to call him at 244-0406. He is always willing
to share the wisdom of the Dharma in a one-to-one format.

Japanese Language School
registration set for June 6

R

EGISTRATION FOR STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
attending the 2020 -- 2021 Japanese Language
School will be held on Saturday, June 6, from 9 a.m.
to 11 a.m. Classes for the 2020 – 2021 school year are
scheduled to begin on Wednesday, August 5. Parents who
miss the June 6, registration date, should contact the temple
office at 244-0406 to register their children as soon as
possible so school supplies may be ordered.

February 12, 2020
March 13, 2020
March 16, 2020
March 30, 2020
April 1, 2020

Over the next few weeks, Reverend Murakami and the
Board will be considering alternative means of celebrating
Obon during this time of challenge. In the meantime, should
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A message from Reverend Shinkai Murakami
Resident Minister – Wailuku Hongwanji Mission

Are you Okay?
Namo Amida Butsu

H

I EVERYONE! HOW ARE YOU? ARE YOU AND
your family, okay? Although I am doing virtual
services on our Wailuku Hongwanji Facebook
and YouTube, I truly miss having our in-temple services. I
hope everything goes back to normal as soon as possible
so we can have our services in our beautiful temple.
The construction of the handicapped restroom is currently being built right next to the temple entrance. The
contractors are busy working on it. I hope the project will
be completed by the time temple services begin.
Due to the Coronavirus affecting the entire world, we
have to follow the order from the government because this
is for our safety. So, we had to cancel or postpone many
of our services and fundraising activities.
Even when some families lost their loved ones, we
could not hold bedside and funeral services. It was sad
that I could not offer my sincere condolences and sympathy to these families and relatives at that time. Sadly,
some families had to cancel their loved one's funeral services. I never thought this Coronavirus situation would
become so serious and affect the entire world.
We have experienced many disasters in the past, and
we will experience many more in the future. However, as
human beings, we have overcome these disasters with
our selfless efforts and determination. I firmly believe that
we will conquer this disaster with our efforts, cooperation,
and experiences.
During Shinran Shonin's time, there were several
types of disasters. How did the community deal with it?"
"How did they solve the problems?"
What would they do if there was a disease or pandemic in their community or countries and did not have any
medication to cure the virus? I wonder how they would
solve this problem. Of course, if they had any medication,
they could sterilize the entire area, but I don't think there
were any such medications available. One idea was that
the entire community would abandon their town and move
somewhere and ignore the problem until it solved itself
and so on.
If Shinran Shonin were there, people would ask him
"What do we do?" or "How can we solve this problem?"
What would Shinran Shonin's advice be to the people?

Shinran Shonin's shared the Nembutsu teachings with
his people is a very simple way. Amida Buddha's great
salvation and guide was "How can we make our precious
lives a meaningful one?" Do you think Shinran Shonin just
said, "Let us pray." Or, "Let's think of the best way to solve
this issue?" I think he would firmly say to us instead,
"What can we do to minimize the spread of the particular
virus to our society?" "What is the best way for us to protect our lives from the virus?" and so on. I am sure that he
will want us to think and find the best way to protect ourselves from the pandemic, not only through prayer or not
doing anything.
From the month of April, the government provided
many rules for us to follow. It seemed very strict and too
much for some of us. However, let us carefully and deeply
think about the situation we are all facing. The government
is really concerned about each us and our future. It is trying
its best to limit the problems.
Yes, many people lost their jobs and will be facing
hardships in many ways. But, we are resilient. We are able
to rebuild our wonderful society with the love, kindness, and
support from all of you. Yes, we are Ohana and will be able
to overcome this difficult situation. I personally express my
sincere appreciation to our government that they took the
action for all of us even though we are not able to do many
things like before. Maybe it is a great time for all of us to
reflect upon ourselves, which we took for granted and begin to appreciate what we receive from our society.
The teachings of the Buddha said, "Thousands of
people may live in a community but it is not one of real
fellowship until they know each other and have sympathy
for one another. A true community has faith and wisdom
that illuminate it. It is a place where the people know and
trust one another and where there is social harmony. In
fact, harmony is the life and real meaning of a true community or an organization."
Living the life of the Nembutsu is to accept things as
Friend of the Dharma
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they are and live our lives more meaningfully and preciously. Listening to the Buddha Dharma, we become
aware of Amida Buddha's great and spiritual wisdom and
compassion reaching into our hearts and showing us the
path of the truth. So, may we all follow the Buddha's true
guidance as our guide and work together with others and
overcome this difficult situation with our Ohana.
In 1919, there was the Spanish flu which spread
throughout the world. People were frightened just like the
present. Someone shared this wonderful poem written by
Kathleen O'Mara in the year of 1869. This poem tells us
about what has to be done and what we need to do. Here
is her poem:
"And people stayed at home. And read books, and
listened, and they rested, and exercised, and made art,
and played games, learned new ways of being, and were
still, and listened more deeply. Some meditated, some
prayed, some danced. Some met their shadows. And
people began to think differently. And the people healed.
And, in the absence of people living in ignorant,
dangerous, mindless and heartless ways, the earth also
began to heal. And when the danger passed, and people
join together again, and they grieved their losses, and
made new choices, and dreamed new images, and
created new ways to live, and healed the earth fully as
they had been healed."
May we all embrace Amida Buddha's "Infinite Light,
Life, Wisdom and Compassion" and live our lives through
the great guidance of the Nembutsu.
Please stay safe!
Namo Amida Butsu

Graduates Banquet canceled



HE 2020 GRADUATES’ BANQUET
has been canceled due to the pandemic situation. Coordinator Shelley Wong
Quipotla reported that this year’s graduates
will be presented with an appreciation gift
from the temple.

Uncertainty causes Father’s Day
Brunch to be canceled on June 21



HE SCHOOL STAFF WOULD LIKE TO
announce that due to the Coronavirus
pandemic, the Father’s Day Brunch on
Sunday, June 21, has been canceled for this
year. Your cooperation and understanding is
appreciated.
The Dharma School teachers encourage
students to remember to do something nice for
their fathers and grandfathers in gratitude

Board of Directors’ Sunday Service on
July 12, has been canceled



HE BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ SUNDAY SERVICE
has been canceled for this year. Director of
Religious Affairs George Okamoto reported that due
to the Covid 19 virus pandemic it would be wise to wait till
next year.

Please Don’t Forget About Us.
Even
though the temple is closed, we still have
many ongoing expenses to pay, such as water, utilities, salary, taxes, etc. If you are able,
please continue with your donations. The post
office has been delivering the mail. Sharon is
in the office in the morning on a limited basis.
Or, you may drop off your donations through
the mail slot located to the right of the door.
So, please help us defray the cost of operating your temple.

Maui Buddhist Council
2020 Obon Schedule
Day
Saturday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday

Date
June 6
June 13
June 19
June 20
June 26
June 27
July 3
July 4
July 10
July 11
July 17
July 18
July 24
July 25
July 31
August 1
August 7
August 8
August 14
August 15
August 29

Temple
Lahaina Shingon
Puunene Nichiren
Wailuku Jodo
Wailuku Shingon
Kahului Jodo
Open
Lahaina Jodo
Paia Mantokuji

Service
Dance
6:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m.
(Canceled)
(Canceled)
6:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m.
(Canceled)
6:30 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

(Canceled)

Kahului Hongwanji

6:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Makawao Hongwanji

6:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Wailuku Hongwanji

6:45 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

Lahaina Hongwanji

6:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Open
Kula Shofukuji

Buddha’s Quotes

“Hatred is never appeased by hatred in this world.
By non-hatred alone is hatred appeased. This is a
law eternal.”
“Compassion and tolerance are not a sign of
weakness, but a sign of strength.”
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Affiliate organizations
Buddhist Women’s News
Janet Kubota, Reporter

BWA to hold meeting on June 7

T

HE NEXT MONTHLY MEETING OF THE Buddhist
Women’s Association will be held on Sunday, June
7th unless it is canceled by a temple directive. On
the agenda will be a discussion on the General Cleanup of
the temple in July.

Crafts & thFood Fair to be determined
at June 7 meeting

A

T THE JUNE 7TH MEETING, MEMBERS
WILL determine if the annual BWA Craft
and Food Fair should be held; and if yes,
the tentative date will be selected.

Kupuna Aloha Luncheon has been
canceled

T

HE ANNUAL KUPUNA ALOHA LUNCHEON HAS
been canceled for this year. The event, sponsored
by the Maui Senior Citizens, had to be canceled due
to the Covid 19 pandemic.

Dates for Obon practice announced



HE MAUI HONGWANJI BON DANCE COMMITTEE
would like to invite members to Obon practices on
the following dates, locations and times. These
practices should prepare members for the 2020 Obon season.

Dance Practice Schedule
June 3

Makawao Hongwanji Buddhist Temple

7:00 p.m.

June 13

Wailuku Hongwanji Buddhist Temple

7:00 p.m.

July 27
Aug. 6

Lahaina Hongwanji Buddhist Temple

6:00 p.m.

Sunday Services tentatively set for
June 7, 14, 21, and 28

D

HARMA STUDENTS ARE ASKED TO CHECK their
email to determine if Sunday Service will be held on June
7, 14, 21, and 28. Because the deadline for the June
issue is May 15, at press time the services are still being planned.
Cancellation of services will be through email.

Paste your photo on the hand!

BWA IMPORTANT ASSIGNMENTS
June 4, 2020 (tentative)
Group A (Yellow)
June 17, 2020 (tentative)
ACCW – Team #6
June 18, 2020 (tentative)
Groups B (Blue)
July 2, 2020 (tentative))
Group A (Yellow)
July 15, 2020 (tentative)
ACCW – Team #7
July 16, 2020 (tentative)
Group B (Blue)

Boy Scouts News
Celeste Rabang, Scoutmaster

Boy Scouts and temple
members sew face masks;
offer mask for donation

M

EMBERS OF THE TROOP 40 BOY SCOUTS,
along with temple members, would like to offer
face masks
to their friends and temple members so they
may stay healthy during
this challenging time. All
they ask is a donation to
help cover the cost of
material. If you would
like a mask, please call
the temple office at 244-0406 or Sharon at 281-2386.
“Namo Amida Butsu – With Gratitude and Kindness Beyond Words”
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Looking Back to Year 2001

Mr. & Mrs. Randall Endo with baby Nicholas, Jana Molina hold baby
Aden, along with daughters Arissa and Lauren, participate in the initiatory rites conducted by Reverend Toyokazu Hagio.

Class of 2001 - Front Row: Jeffery Keyes, Christopher Wada, Roger
Horikoshi, and Riki James Sakihara. Middle Row: Amy Tamashiro,
Amber Yamamoto, Kelcie Otani, Robin Yamaguma, Kristy Yap, Tracie
Kajiwara, Cheri Yoshioka, Shannon Iwami, Clarice Wachi, and Sharla
Shibata. Back Row: Ikaika Lau Hee, Don Fujimoto, Jon Oura, Kahekili
Kaaa, Andrew Dacanay, Royce Fukuroku, Lance Fujii, Reed Suzuki,
Brent Izutsu, Jayson Kina, Samuel August, and Reid Tanouye.

Alex, son of Grant and Joyce Chun, proudly displays a letter from President George W. Bush. The president thanked him for sharing his
thoughts on the teachers’ strike.

4-H members Cherie Yoshioka, Tracie Kajiwara, and Sharla Shibata
are proud members of Baldwin High School’s Class of 2001.

In 2001, keynote speaker Karlynn Kawahara offers graduates some
worthwhile advice.

Reverend Hagio shows Kahekili Kaaa how much his hand hurt after a
congratulatory hand shake. Kahekili offered to give Reverend Hagio a
left-hand shake, but he declined.
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Constructions continues on handicapped restroom

T

HE 120TH ANNIVERSARY PROJECT, HANDICAPPED
restroom, continues by various contractors. The sewer
and water lines have been installed; the concrete flooring in the restroom is laid; the framing, along with other carpentry work, are currently being done. The exhaust fan
needs to be installed. The door to the restroom had to be
enlarged to be handicapped compliant.

This photo shows the new water lines that were installed along with the
cleanouts at the Kihei side corner of the temple.

Gravel is laid and pouring of the concrete slab is being planned.

This photo shows a new line being connected to the “old” line that will
feed the bathrooms in the back of the temple.

This shows the new water and sewer line as it exita from the new handicapped restroom.

The exhaust fan is still in the box and needs to be installed.
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▲Above shows plumbing work prior to the laying of the concrete floor
while ▼below shows the poured concrete floor.

The door to the handicapped restroom had to be enlarged to be in
compliance with the handicapped regulations.

Framing and plumbing work is shown for the new handicapped restroom.
“Namo Amida Butsu – With Gratitude and Kindness Beyond Words”
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Looking Back to Year 2002

Larry Shishido, Sam Takaki, and Hideo Murakami cook the chow fun
for the Maui Matsuri booth.

▲Itsuyo Kusuda, Ann Arisumi, and Helen Tanaka pack chow fun for
the Maui Matsuri held in Wailuku on June 8. Project Chairperson Mike
Munekiyo would like to thank the members for their support of this
project.
 Nicole Davis, Lauren Molina, and Arissa Molina wait patiently for
their chance to show off their singing talent as members of the Dharma
School children’s choir.

Nine Troop 40 scouts were presented with their Eagle Scout Award on June 15, 2002 - Bradley Bayless, Keoni Duey, Roger Horikoshi, Brent
Izutsu, Ty Kunishige, Scoutmaster Jeffrey Kunishige, Reverend Toyokazu Hagio, Maui County Scout Executive Robert Fawcett, Jon Oura, Shaun Saiki,
Riki Sakihara, and Reed Suzuki.
Photographer: Blake Shiigi

Erin Eno, J.J. Eno, Elise Fujimoto, Austen Hagio, Stephanie Hagio, Heather Hirata, Ryan Matsuda, and Carly Munekiyo donated their skills as organists
for our temple. Members of the Fujinkai (BWA) recognized them by presenting them with gifts of appreciation.
“Namo Amida Butsu – With Gratitude and Kindness Beyond Words”
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Jodo Shinshu Buddhist Statement on
Covid-19 Pandemic

T

Governor General Chiko Iwagami
Jodo Shinshu Hongwanjiha

HE COVID-19 PANDEMIC HAS SPREAD throughout
the world and shows little sign of ending. Here in Japan, we have entered a new stage with the announcement of the state of emergency.
First, I wish to express our sincerest condolences to
those in Japan and the rest of the world, who have passed
on due to the Covid-19 pandemic. And to those who have
become ill, we send our best wishes for a speedy recovery.
Moreover, we express our deepest admiration and gratitude
to all the doctors, nurses and medical staff for their heroic
effort to treat and save the patients, even at the high risk of
danger to themselves. During this crisis, people around the
world are confronting the enormous set of challenges by
working together through mutual cooperation and encouragement.
However, it has been pointed out that one of the causes
for the spread of the disease lies in the actions of asymptomatic people who are unaware that they have contracted the
virus. We must, therefore, understand its dangers and the
correct response to the virus and act accordingly. We are
requesting everyone to show genuine concern for one
another so as not to allow the spread of any kind of discrimination and prejudice. Let us act properly based on our careful consideration of the implications of our action.
The Buddha taught us that ignorance and afflictions are
the cause of our suffering. And Shinran Shonin revealed to
us of the truth of our self-centeredness that lurks at our core
through the words,“we foolish ordinary beings possessed of
afflictions.”Given these truths, isn’t it important that we share
in the joys and pain precisely because we are in such a difficult time? In Buddhism, we value the teaching of ‘interdependence,’which points to the reality that ‘all things exist by
being connected through the workings of causes and conditions ’and are, therefore‘, without any fixed substantial entity.’
The spread of Covid-19 is due to the person-to-person contact. Consequently, we no longer feel relief but, instead, anxiety about our ‘human connectedness’,which was originally
something that was highly cherished.
Therefore, we must not come to regard our ‘human connectedness’ negatively as something of great danger. Precisely because we are now facing this worldwide pandemic,
we must become even more cognizant of the original meaning and the importance of our ‘human connectedness.’ What
is crucially important at this time is for us to be guided by the
Buddha’s wisdom and to work cooperatively together within
the workings of Buddha’s great compassion. In so doing, we
can reaffirm the importance of being alive and to bring an

end to the spread of this disease. It is not the governmental
announcement of the state of emergency that will defeat this
Coronavirus crisis. Instead, it is the thorough and appropriate
actions of each one of us, in cooperation with many others,
which will determine whether or not we can bring the current
crisis to its end.
Precisely because my very existence is made possible
within the connectedness with the people of the world, we
shall be able to rejoice with them when we eventually overcome this difficulty together. Within our respective personal
circumstances, we are encouraged to think about what we
can do to combat this crisis without diminishing the Lamp of
Dharma and our tradition. And we shall cooperate and pool
our resources as we receive the mind of Nembutsu that
reaches us from Amida Buddha, promising to “liberate us just
as we are.” So, let us do our part to the best of our abilities
in order to regain our society, in which everyone can live with
a peace of mind.
Editor’s Note: I just read this message by the new Bishop of Buddhist Churches of America, Reverend Marvin Harada. He reminds us of
the countless individuals who are providing services for us and we
should be grateful and should express “Okagesama” to them. Because of them, we are able to endure this pandemic.

A Lesson in Okagesama

O

By Reverend Marvin Harada, Bishop
Buddhist Churches of America

NE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND meaningful
expressions in Japanese is the word, “Okagesama.” In normal Japanese, this is a polite expression that one would use to show thanks, gratitude, and humility. Let’s say you were the chairperson for the
temple bazaar fundraiser, and after the event, everyone told
you what a good job you did and how successful the fundraiser was. In Japanese, you might say, “Okagesama de,”
meaning, “thanks to all the hard work of everyone, the bazaar was a great success.” In saying “Okagesama,” you are
acknowledging the efforts of everyone, more than yourself,
as the chairperson. In sports, it would be like winning a
championship, and the ESPN reporter asks you, the star
player, how do you feel after winning the MVP award for the
game, you might humbly say, “But it was a real team effort.
The whole team, and coaches, and fans, we all did it. It
wasn’t just me.”
I think that for all of us, this Corona-virus ordeal has
been a tremendous lesson in Okagesama, to see how
thanks to the efforts of so many others, I am allowed to live. I
even hear newscasters and celebrities saying how they feel
deep gratitude to the health care workers, the store workers,
the bus drivers, the garbage collectors, the farmers, the store
shelf stockers, and on and on, for helping all of us through
this unprecedented time that we are experiencing.
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Buddhism has been trying to awaken us to that fact our
whole life. Maybe you have heard your local minister give a
sermon on Okagesama before, maybe many times even.
Maybe you thought to yourself, “Yeah, yeah, we’ve heard
this one before…many times. I get it. Yeah, we should be
grateful. Okay.”
But suddenly, this Coronavirus has really made us awaken to the world of Okagesama, that we did not see, nor appreciate before. Not only that, but now I see the whole world
awakening to this truth, this teaching of Okagesama.
My wife and I are both in the age 65 and over category,
are supposed to stay home and not even go to the store. Our
daughter won’t let us go to the store. She insists that she go
get the groceries. Sometimes she gets a whole car load of
groceries and supplies that we want to “stock up on.”
This Coronavirus has been a terrible thing for all of us,
for the whole world even, to go through. But it has been a
universal lesson in awakening to the world of Okagesama,
for not only we Buddhists, but for everyone.
As we continue to face the challenges, the inconveniences, the frustrations, the disappointments, even the pain
that this pandemic has caused us, let us not lose sight of
what it has awakened us to. If we continue to awaken and
realize amidst this pandemic, then we will not look at this
time as a loss, as a waste, as a pain in the neck, but instead
we will see the deeper truths that this experience has given
us, and we can say in gratitude,

of life is impermanence. The Buddha taught that life is
continuous change. Everything does change, good
things, bad things, pleasant things and unpleasant
things—all are constantly flowing. All things are in the
great current of life, and here is a little person trying
to keep something and attach himself to something,
thus creating misery. When one sees how small he is,
what a fool he is, a little person trying to stem the
whole tide of the universe—he then is able to laugh.
Let’s learn to laugh. We are too serious about little
things. We forget the larger perspective. We become
attached to things—a particular business, a particular
person. We worry so much about it. We are quite foolish beings. Attached to non-attachable things. Even
when we understand non-attachment, we become attached to the idea of non-attachment. By depending
upon the undependable things we create our own problems. They seem big and we become frustrated. If we
can laugh at our little mistakes and then extend that
and laugh at our own basic ignorance—a big laugh,
then this makes for a healthy life.

Business Manager’s Message
By Franklin Hamasaki

What will a 2020 graduate say to his
children in the year 2070?

T

HE YEAR IS 2070. A 2020 GRADUATE IS attending his 50th Class Reunion. What will he say to his
children? “You know, when I graduated from high
Editor’s Note: I was looking for an “interested filler” for the newsletter.
school,
we
did not have a graduation ceremony. There was
During this time with the Coronavirus, we need to take a break from all
the seriousness and look at it through Buddhism. We need to find the
a virus called Covid 19. It killed over 150,000 people. The
laughter of the situation so we can reduce our suffering.
whole nation was on a lockdown. The schools were closed.
We had on-line schooling. All of the spring sports ended
Laughter
early. We didn’t even have a Senior Prom.”
By Gyomay Kubose
He continued, “The businesses were closed. Shopping
Buddhism teaches us how to laugh about life.
centers, theaters, restaurants, and beauty shops were
Laughter is the basis of a healthy life. This laughter is
closed. It was awful. Everyone had to stay at home; you
hearty, total, and from the abdomen. To smile is easy.
only could go out for groceries or something that was imporIt is only the surface of life—above the neck. But to
tant, like a doctor’s appointment. There could be no more
laugh! I remember the editor of one of the religious
than 5 people in a group; we had to stay 6 feet apart, and we
newspapers in Japan. This man really could laugh. If
had to wear a facemask whenever we went out of the
you had a problem, you didn’t need counseling or advice. Just being with him and hearing him laugh dishouse.”
solved the whole problem. Where did this healthy
“Today, when we hold our class reunion, we will be holdlaugh come from? It came from a true understanding
ing a “special” graduation—the one we did not have in the
of life.
year 2020. Yep, it’s going to be a SPECIAL GRADUATION
This laughter is not laughter for fun. The laughter
for a 68 year old man. I can’t wait to see my classmates.”
that Buddhism points to is larger in scope and deeper
To the graduates who missed their Graduates Banquet
in dimension. People who become tense, melancholy,
at Wailuku Hongwanji in the year 2020, wait until year 2070.
and have nervous breakdowns—they cannot laugh.
You will be invited to a SPECIAL banquet. I won’t be there;
They are so involved in ‘serious’ things. But the reality
but; it’s a promise.
“Namo Amida Butsu – With Gratitude and Kindness Beyond Words”
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acknowledgments

CHOW FUN
Sun Noodles, H & U Inc.

KYODAN

BUDDHIST WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION

Hamai, Ronald & Iwamoto-Hamai, Gail – In memory of S.
Stanley Okamoto
Sugiki, Shigemi – In memory of S. Stanley Okamoto
Yokoyama, Elaine – In memory of Robert Yokoyama

Kimura, Stella

OFUSE
Yoshimori, Alvin & Sandra – In memory of Sumiko Migita
Yoshimori, Glenn – In memory of Sumiko Migita

Hoji Memorial Services (June)
Date

June 12
June 21
June 22

EITAIKYO
Fujii, Wallace – In memory of Tadayoshi & Shinayo Kadoyama
Tamashiro, Norma Jean – In memory of Ronald Tamashiro
OHIGAN
Cardoza, Betsy – In memory of Sueda Family
Iwatake, Yukiyo – In memory of Molly Tokunaga
Kunimitsu, Lester

June 2
June 10
June 17
June 21
June 11

NOKOTSUDO

June 9

Wong, Teri K. – In memory of Kesajiro Ogawa

June 30

Name

1st Year – 2019
Nagoshi, Winifred Satsuki (JI SHO)
Kimura, Mihoko (SHO KO)
3rd Year – 2018
Sakotani, Masako (SHO SHIN)
7th Year – 2014
Murata, Tadao (CHU GI)
13th Year – 2008
Taguchi, Isoyo (JUN KO)
Fujimoto, Tadato
Harada, Nobuko (MYO SHIN)
17th Year – 2004
Kodani, Yukimi (EI HO)
25th Year – 1996
Ichiyama, Shizumi (MYO KO)
50th Year – 1971
Hamasaki, Kijiro (KAN GI)

OKAMOTO DHARMA FUND
Cross, Steve & Sandra – In memory of the Shigemi & Stanley Okamoto Dharma Fund
GOTAN-E
Akashi, Elaine
Fujii, Ethel
Hamai, Ronald & Iwamoto-Hamai, Gail
Hamasaki, Grace T.
Hiraga, Roy & Gwen
Inamasu, Harold & Janet
Kanamu, Lori – In memory of Kenneth & Emiko Sakagawa
and Colin Sakagawa
Kuwae, Stella
Miyamoto, Mitsuo & Mildred
Miyamoto, Richard
Mori, Elaine
Ohigashi, Helen
Ouchi, Dennis
Saito, Janet
Shimoda, Nancy
Toyama, Raymond & Betty
Unemori, Aileen
Unemori, Linda Ann
CHOIR

Deepest Sympathy
The Wailuku Hongwanji Mission extends deepest sympathy and condolence to the families of the
following:
Margaret Yoshie Fujita (RYO JUN – Guiding
True Path), Age 94, 322 Alani Drive, Wailuku;
passed away on March 13, 2020.
Grace Hiroko Murakami (KO SHO – Buddha’s
Infinite Light), Age 85, 457 Pualani Street, Wailuku; passed away on March 16, 2020.
Esther Watanabe, Honolulu; passed away on
March 24, 2020.
Evelyn Nade Kamasaki (SHO SHIN – Pure
Heart), Age 96, 1550 A Nukuna Place, Wailuku;
passed away on March 30, 2020.

Cross, Sandra – In memory of S. Stanley Okamoto
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